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nines on Miles
Are walked by the billiard player, as he
move around the table. That is the
onjv exercise many a city man gets. It
is this lack of exercise in the shut-in-li- fe

ruuur ualloway manager of aTrain la Missouri
American Legal Mews. of AgricultureThe service pension means a pension

for services rendered during the Civil
War, You may have been a tramp

A Man Can't Plea His iriottjrr, but
He Can Pick Ills Sen's msJther.

George Horace Lorrimer.
I suppose I'm fanning the air whon

I ask yno to be guided by my judg- -

ment in this matter, because while a

Tk t ,.., nttaA Thnmaa 1? Ciik. Health r Be good to your land and yd
will be good. Plenty of j

There has beea a wonderful reaction
in this country with relation to human
rights and human equality since the
days when the emancipated slaves were

lette against the Iron Mountain and
Southern Railroad Company for injury

and received a larger salary than was
ever known beforg on the pay-ro- ll of

the army; you may nave done nothing Potaclothed with citizenship and given the tqa bull, which has been in all th4 young fellow will consult his father
ballot. nobler than guard the hen-roos- of courts of Missouri since its institution

over twenty years ago, came up againWe now govern twice as many peo neighboring town; you may have lm In thefMillzerspellitqaality
and quantity in the'har-.- . J
vest. Write us and JKjproved in bsydth, drawn your pay, got at Clayton. It was presented to Judge

McElhinney, of the circuit court, in the SPM wtll U)nH i 1 - '... ...
ple in tne rtulippineg as tbere were
blacks in America at the close of the
civil war without giving a thought to

ten elected to office on the strength of

For putting in prSne condition
any horse or mule the best of all
remedies is Aghcraft's Condition
Powders. These Powders are won-
derfully effective because they cre-

ate appetite, the digestion is made
perfect, worms and parasitesde-stroye- d,

and the system cleansed
of all gross humors. The Pow-
ders fatten but never bloat.

Ashcraft's Condition Powders

form of documentary evidence, and wasyour military record, grown rich and
jree, Dy next mail,
our monav winning
books, s.
OEtflUN KALI WORKS,

New Ytrk- -tJ Nussa St.

the curious place which they occupy in taken under advisement by him.prosperous. But if you served, and are
sixty-tw- o years old, you are entitled toour system. Tbirty-fiv- e years ago Twenty-On- e years and one yionth ago

of the city, com-
bined with irregu-
lar eating and in-
digestible dishes

" which tend to make
the city man the
victim of " stomach
trouble."

When there is
undue fullness af-

ter eating, with
belching, soar-rising- s

and other dis-
tressing symptoms,

prompt use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovry
will effect a speedy
cure. In the most
extreme cases of
disease of the stom-
ach and other or-
gans of digestion
and nutrition, the

use offersistent
will result in a com

large majority of - the people of the Mr. Sublette obtained judgment ina service pension. ,3Atlsata, (U.--tt St
justice of the peace in Adair countyWhen the scheme was first broachednorthern states had no doubt that the

negroes were entirely capable of
Many believed that they

by the Roosevelt administration, it was are wrapped in doses. In fact, irwfor 175. The suit was brought to re
cover damages to a young bull belongthought to be a little hazardous to try

to pass a service pension bill. Thewere capable of governing white men ing to the plaintiff, which was struck
by an engine of the railroadleading papers of the Republican party

about buying a horse he's cocksure of
himself when it $pmes to picking a
wife. Marriages may bit made in
heaven but most engagements are made
in the back parlor, with the gas so low
that a fellow doesn't really get a square
look at what he's hiking. While a
man doesn't see much of a girl's fam-

ily when 'he's courting he's aptto see
a good deal of it when he' housekeep-
ing, and while he doesn't marry his
wife's father, there's nothing inthe
marriage vow toprevent the old man
from borrowing money from him, and
you can bet if he's old Job Dashkam
he'll do it. A man can't pick his own
mother, but he can pick his son's
mother, and when he chooses a father-in-la- w

who plays Ihe bucket-shop- s he
needn't be surprised if his own son
plays the races.

Never marry a poor girl who's een
raised like a rich one. She's simply
traded the virtues of the poor for the
vices of the rich without going long on
their good points. To marry for money

Some tbere were who were fanatical
enough to believe that as matters stood
at the south they were in some respects

The railroad company took an appealset their faces against the siniquity
to the circuit court, of Adair county,But Roosevelt had to make himself

cotton mill atJ.a Grange, Ga., appeared
before the house committee on labor
in opposition to the eight hour labor
bill. Mr. Galloway gave an interesting
description of the labor condition in
the south and kept the committee in
an almost constant roar of laughter by
his many witty sallies at the expense of
labor unions.

The employes of the cotton mills in
the south worked sixty six hours a
week, and this is one of the reasons
why the cotton manufacturing is being
transferred from New England to the
south. His mployes were perfectly
well satisfied with their present condi-

tion, he said, and are glad to have
wok enough to keep them busy eleven
hours, a day. Labor unions had at-

tempted to break into the south, but
had met with little success, and there
was no demand for such legislation.

Mr.. Galloway was questioned as to
the negro problem. He said that few
negroes were employed in the cotton
mills. The droning of the machinery,
together with the heated air of the
work rooms, was to much for the negro,
he declared. "He sits down at the
loom, and in a few moments k fast
asleep," he said. "Hecan not help it,
it's bis nature."

Mr. Galloway did not believe in the
"higher education" .for the, negro, but
thought his future lay iu manual train-

ing. His company under takes to edu-

cate the children of its negro workmen
in sewing, cooking, farming, carpentry,
etc., after the manner of Booker Wash

superior to the whites. It was believed where the suit was dismissedsolid with the G. A. R. at whatevc
at any rate, they were devoted to the Ell II H III 1 1 II 1 1 1 1 IN 11 1 1 1 1 111 1 1 1cost. So they discovered an old law
Republican party and to the union

their preparation the same care is
used that a druggist would exer-
cise in the filling of a physician's
prescription. High grade and real
merit is the first consideration.

Ashcraft's Powders consist of
small doses, prepared from the
pures, and highly concentrated in-

gredients, that have been found
beneficial to horses and mules.

Ashcraft's Condition Powders
always high grade are not to be
classed with the many bulky,

powders now on the
market.

Ask for Ashcraft's, the kind put

that allowed a service pension for the
plete cure in ninety-e-

ight cases out
of every hundred. Time has shown thst they are not par 1 Arkansas

, After the dismissal from the circuit
court in 1SS3 Mr. Sublette took it to

the Supreme Court of Missouri, which
transferred it to the Kansas City court
of appeals. This body sent the case

veterans of the Mexican War, and
ticularly mindful of either. Roosevelt, by as high-hande- d a proceed

No doubt if the blacks at the south ing as he has yet been guilty of, which 1 Texas thad fulfilled expectations the attitude back to the Adair county circuit court,is Baying a good deal, ordered the Jaw

where a new prccedurff was begun toapplied to veterans of the Civil War. i Louisianof the government and people toward
the natives of the Philippines would
have been different. We accepted the

recover the amount of judgment givenThe fact is that the Mexican War
by the justice of the peace court,pension bill was passed to balance

"The praise I would like to give your Goldea
Medical Discovery' I cannot otter in words or
describe with pen, writea Tame B. Ambrose,
Bsq., of ijojK Mifflin Street, Huntingdon, Pa.

I waa taken down with what our physicians
aald wai indigestion. I doctored with the beat
around here and found no relief. I wrote to you
and you sent me a question blank to fill out and
I did so and you Mien advised me to use Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I took three
bottles and I felt ao good that I stopped being,
as I think, cured. I have no symptoms of gas-
tric trouble or indigestion now."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent fret on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only, Send
at one-ce- stamps for paper covered
book, or 31 stamps for cloth bound.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

An ideal country foiFilipino as a subject rather than as an In 1894 the case was transferred up in doses, and good for horses
and mules only.

things a little bit. The South won the
Mexican War, and most of its veterans a homes. Land at $aequal, because we had learned by ex from Adair county to St. Louis county,

and from Clayton it went to the St.
E $15 per acre; grows"Having tried many kinds of Condition Pow--

or to marry without money is a crime.
There's no real objection to marrying
a woman with a fortune, but there is to

perience at borne that our own blacks
were not of the stuff that freemen are

cotton, wheat, oat9,
Louis court of appeals. It was sent

were in the bouth. Uf course tne
Northern Veterans of the Civil War
were in the North. And it was thought

tiers, i consuier Asncran a me Dest on me
market. I lake pleasure In recommending
them to my friends and customers. H. CAMP-
BELL, Hickory, N. C,

Price 25c. package Sold by
I es, fruits and vegeta
I Stock ranges 10made of.

I tie men who dominated the recon
back for retrial on reversal of judg-

ment.
An execution was issued, and in

kind to let a little of the pension
money that the South has been paying

marrying a fortune with a woman.
While you are at it, there's nothing

like picking out a good looking wife,
because even the handsomest woman
looks homely sometimes, and so you

struction period and by main strengtl:
elevated the negro as a race to a posi so heroically as a war indemnity from
tion for which he was never fitted

junction was taken out to stay the
execution, which was also taken to

the court of appeals, and which was
a defeated people trickle down South

get a little variety. But a homely onewould be amazed, if living
PfWFESSJOItAL CARDS.

DR. H. C. HERRING. DENTIST,
Now Koosevelt the lawless, reverses

in the year.
Southeast Missoui

5 kansas, Louisiana ai
as arejfull of opportu

5 the climate is mild,
is rich, the lands are

Low home-seeke- n

about half fare i

E Cotton Belt twice a
first and third Tuesc

Cabarrus Savings Bank

Concord and Albemarle, H..C.

CAPITAL, $50,000.00,
Surplus and undivided
profits, - $22,000.00.

can only look worse than usual. Beautysustained.to see him disfranchised in many even the design of that small measure
of the states where he is most numer is only sain deep, out that s deepA new suit was then brought on theby adding thousands of names to the

enough to satisfy any reasonable manoriginal judgment, was mistried once

ington. "The people of the north do
not differentiate," said Mr. Galloway,
"between friendliness toward the negro
and social equality. The negro
has no truer friend than the south-

erner. I have a negro coachman, a
negro cook and a negro nurae for my

ous without so much as making
protest.

pension rolls and millions of money to

taxation, in order to throw another sop (I want to say right here that to get
Is now on the ground floor of the Lltaker

HutMlng.
CONCORD, K. O.

and was brought back into court
again by Judge McElhinney granting aProbably such a disillusionment, any sense out of a proverb I usuallyto the Q. A. Li. r or descriptive litResources Over $300,000. national in its scope, never was wit new trialOf course it is in defiance of the con maps and excursiofiud that I have to turn it wrong side

out.) Then, too, if a fellow's bound to
marry a fool (and a lot of men have to

nessed arjywhere on earth before. It baby, and they are devoted to me andGeneral Banking Business Transacted. Ac
The matter of granting a new trial

was also taken to the higher courts
stitution and of the law. A President
was impeached for less than that. But

E write to
N. B. BAIRD, T

is not necessary to recount the hopescounts of Individual, Arms and corporations I am devoted to them; but," he

Dr. w. c. Houston
Surgeon rS5SJ Dentlst'

CONCORD, K. O.

Is prepared to do all kinds ot dental work In
the most approved manner.

Olllee over Johnson's Drug Store.
Residence Thone II Office 'Phone 42.

solicited. We cordially Invite that were centered in the freeman by and sustained. This was the prothe Republican Congress is pretty well continued with a smile of niock-gra- v
if they're going to hitch up into a well

matched team), there's nothing like Cotton Belt, Atlantathe enthusiasts who made him a citiEvery Man, Woman and Child tamed by the broncho buster. He ity, "Good Lawd, a Massy, you can'tceeding which -- brought it up to Octo-

ber SO. HIILI 1 1 II till till It ITI I II 1zen. He was expected to take care of picking a good looking one.slaps the rowels into its side, and tell me that you can take a corn field
himself and of the political party I believe in short engagements andsqueals a little, as it did over the Bristow nigger ana ry putting good clothes onThe bull has long since died and

many of the witnesses have passed ILLINOIS CENTRwhich, in the face of protests and long marriages. I dorl't see any sensespur, but presently it goes along as the him make him as good as you gentle

who wishes to "lay by something for a rainy
day," to open a Savings Account with us.

4 per cent. Interest paid on savings deposits
and time certificates.

OFFICERS.
D. F. CANNON, H. I. WO0DHOU8E,

President. Cashier
MARTIN ROGER, 0. W. SW1N K,

Teller.

in a fellow's sitting around on thewarnings, had clothed him with politi away out of the courts. The suit was WORLD'S FAIR
L. T. HARTSELL,

Attorney-at-La-

CONCORD, NORTH CAROLINA.
Prompt attention iriven to all business..

Rough Rider directs. The President
has Congress not "on his hands" but

men sitting around this table." If let
alone he was confident the south would

cal rights. He did neither. He did mourner's bench with the sinners afteroriginally for $125. Will sell daily durinnothing for himself and little for his he's really got religion. The time to"well in hand." work out its own salvation, but he did and Apnl( mice in Morris building, opposite the courtPolitical Pyarhology.part y. size up the other side's strength is be uouse.not think anything should be done atNever Saw His Dauirli tcr lor 13 tear Thomasville, Oa., Times Enterprise. Cheap TicConsidering these things, it is neces fore the engagement.M. J. Corl
J. C. Wadsworth.

W. W. Flowe
R. L. McConnaughey this time to limit its productive caCharlotte Observer. A stranger walked into the lobby of Some fellows propose to a girl beforeRev. C. L. Hoffman, formerly rector pacity.

sary to ask why it is that in spite of
this submissiveness there has grown up

DRS, LILLY & WALKER,
offer their professional services the cltl-jen- s

of Concord and surrounding country.
Calls promptly attended dv or nlKht

the Masury Hotel yesterday afternoon they know whether her front and her CALIFORNIof St. Peter's Episcopal Church here and began to descant on the wondersall over the country, in the north as Wanted to Prevent l ae of f'liiirrh byII J IDll GO.

R. L. Manager.

and now living in Lincolnton, tells of a back hair match and then holler that
they're stuck when they find that she's WASHINGof psychology. He said he was a spewell as in the south, a hostility to the Injunction.

Hickory Press.strange tribute that is paid to "Big' 1cialist in that branch of science, andcolored race which in numerous in got a cork leg and a glass eye as well. OREGONThere was an unusual case heardJohn Heavner, a farmer who was killed
talked for some time about the effectstances denies to it the protection of Monday iu the municipal building by

No Library Needed.of man's opinions upon his personal
Judge Councill, the matter being a re

a short time ago on his farm near Lin-

colnton, by the falling of a tree. It is
declared that for thirteen years he

IDAHO
COLORADO

the laws. We not only disfranchise
the negro and in effect reduce him to

W 1, MONTGOMERY, . LEBOBOWSU

MONTGOMERY A CROWELL,

Attorneys and Connselors-at-La-

CONCORD, N. 0.
As partner, will practice law In Cabarrus,

Stanlv and adjoining counties. In the Supe-
rior and fupreme Courts o I the State and hi
the Federal Courts. Olllee In court house.

Parties desiring to lend money can leave It
with us or place It In Concord National Hank

When Senator "Joe" Blackburnappearance. "Why," he continued,
went into the office of a celebrated law'I can look at a man and tell his politthe position of a subject, but when

straining order asked by J. M. Huff
man, Rufus Mosteller, Ephraim Bo
lick and others, a part of the member

never saw the face of his oldest (laugh and other points in thqical preference. It is a very simple year in Kentucky to study law he wasangry we treat him in some respect Aorthwest:ter. She was born in the night, and matter to tell a Democrat from a Re surprised by the absence of a library.like a wild animal or a mad dog and in ship of the St. Stephen's Lutheran No Transfersfor thirteen years after her birth Mr 'Where's the library?" he asked. Free Chair CarsChurch, three miles from Hickory,Heavner pursued, each day, his habitcooler moments we undertake to justify
our violence by pleading exasperation

ror us, ami we will lend it on ffood real es-
tate security free of charge to the depositor.

We make thorouxh examination of title to
landw offered as security for loans.

MortKai-'e- s foreclosed without expense to
'Now, Joe, if you want to study law Double TracMagainst W. D. Echard, Monroe Miller,

publican. Down here you are all
Democrats, but though it is a hard
task I can tell a man's favorite for the
Presidential nomination by looking at

of arising before daylight and not re don't begin by asking questions," theand prejudice. For Guide Books, Ratiowners 01 suiiih.turning until after dark. One night old lawyer told him. "There isn't any and others to prevent their use of said

church. Judge Councill, after hearing

Livery, Sale and feed Stables
Will keep on hand at alt times Horses and
Mules for sale for cash or credit. Our livery
will have good road horses and as nice line ot
Carriages and Landeaus as can be found In
this part of the country. Jan. iSJ.

Some of the most ferocious mob at information, address,Henry B. Adams. Frank Armtteld.his daughter dressed carefully, sat up him."tacks upon negroes, signifying by their Thos. J. Jerome. Tola D. Mariesslate and was introduced to her father, the testimony, decided that the plain FRED. D. MIL
any library, You see that book. That's
the statutes of Kentucky and it's all the
library any lawyer needs. Don't get a

' 'Cigars for the crowd that youfury the deep-seate- d and d Passenger ATravellingtiffs and those they represented in theAll persons who have doubts about this Adams, Jerozne, Arzneld I Maness,
No. 1 Browncan t, said a bystander. "Lone,wrath of the whites, have taken place action could have the use of the said Bulldiuj

OA.matter are respectfully referred to Mr. ATLANTA,library if you want to become a lawyer;in towns at the north where a genera church in the mornings, and the deHoffman.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

CONCORD, N. C.
Practice In all the State and IT. S. Courts.

gaid the mind reader. "You yourself
are for Cleveland." He was right, but
the scoffer muttered "an accident."

it will only worry you."tion ago the blacks were welcomed with fendants and those they represented
"I've found that advice was the bestThe manllaessj of Labor Should The C:::::::is Si 0sympathy and where fifty years ago Prompt attention (flven to collections andcould have the use of the church in theImpressed on the Young. I ever received, too," the Senator add general law practice. Persons Interested inYou," he said to another, "preferthe anti-slaver- agitation had made eeningB, until the case was heard and cue settlement or estates, administrators.Monroe Enquirer. ed.Parker." He was right tgain, 'and executors, and guardians are especially In- -practically the entire population strong Virginia's Fast Trun

All Points in the'The man who is ashamed to do decided upon its merits by the Superior
ly predisposed in their favor. Can it

viieo Loeao on us, as we represent one or tne
largest houdlnir companies in America: In
fact we w HI iro an v kind of a bond cheaper

IsTOTIOE I
We have opened

A Fine Confectionery.
Homemade and all kinds ot Candies.
Lowney's Chocolates and Bon Bons.

Also a nice line of Cali-
fornia and Florida

Fruits.
Olympia Candy Works

Court.Bui-klrn'- Arnica naive.honest work," said Rev. Dr. J. C.
Wonderful," said the crowd.
Turning to a third, he said, "andbe that intimate acquaintance with Has world-wid- e fame for marvelous Vestibuled, Electric Lis:Rowe, "has something wrong with his Inflammatory Iilieiimailsi.. Cured.you are for Hearst." "You are a liar,"

than any one else.
Parties desiring to lend money can leave

it with us or deposit it in Concord National
Hunk, and we will lend it on approved secu

the race serves only .to intensify the cures. It surpasses any other sulve, lohead. He needs to be taken all down Heated Trains with PollWilliam Shaffer, a brakoinan of Den-- -
natural antipathy of the white man ers and Dining;rity iree or cnart?e to tne lender.

Continued and painstaking attention willnison, unto, was counuett to ms uea ior
was the unexpected response. "I
have been sick ; that is the reason I
look this way."

and to reproduce in communities once he Klven, at a reasonable price, to all legal
and put together again. No one needs
to be ashamed of having walked be-

tween the plow handles. If there is
several weeks with inflammatory rheu The Southern Railway No

ousiness.negropbile all the wrath of the negrop- - Charlotte V St a m dally, leaving

tion, ointment or balm for cuts, coruB,
burns, boils, sores, felons, ulcers, tetter,
salt rheum, fever sores, chapped haurli,
skin eruptious ; infallible for piles. Cure
guaranteed. .Only 85 cents at ull drup
stores.

matism. "I used many remedies," he twice in Pythian bulldlnir. over Dry- a m. leaving tireenooro 12.10 nohobists ? Heath-Mill- Co.. opposite I). P. Oavvault Charlottesville 5:fi0 n in. and cany one occupation of man that God iiro s store. theC 4 t). train leaving Chars
says, "f inally i sent to aicuaw s tirng
store for a bottle of Chamberlain's PaiuLetter to W. J. 11111, Concord, N. r18 S. Union St., Concord. N. C. There is much in all this for blacksPhoce 270.

Jan. S3. aruving incinnati kui a m lies.directly instituted it is that of farm Dear Sir : A gallon saved is $4 or $5 uoulsvu.e u a m, I Iilcago 5:.jlas well as whites to consider with such Balm, at which time I was unable toing." ixiuia pm, connecting
lines diverging.earned. use hand or foot, and in' one week'sNow that is what the public schools Pullman Sleeper Charlottest

reason and patience as they can bring
to the study of the problem. One

A Quirk Reply.
Attorney-Genera- l Knox is as enthu time was able to go to work cs happy as cinnatl and St. Louis, Parlor C

to Chicago; connections at the
Iwo gallons saved is 18 or 110 earned.
Three gallons saved is f 12 or 115

ought to teach the children the dignity
a clam. For sale by M. L. Marshihing is certain and that is that we are ualtia of Western linen dlvergtand manliness ot honest, intelligent earned.making no progress in the solution of Ask Your Stationwork, however hard, however humble Heal Fame.Four gallons saved is 110 or 120the race question as it was bequeathed Tickets via. C.--&Town Topics.earned.to us by the ' reconstructioniste. We H. W. Fuller, G. P. A.. Was

Teach them that education is for the
purpose of making us better and more
capable workers, not to help us escape

'He is said to be a famous man.
'He is. So famous that when youFive gallons saved is $2Q or 125 W. o. Wohihkh, D. P. A.. Kid

C. K. Doylk, General Manage

THE

Concord National Bank.

With the latest approved form of books
and every facility for handling accounts, of-

fers a Orst-cla- ss service tojtbe public.

Capital, . - $50,000
Profit, 22,000
Individual responsibility

of Shareholders, 60,00?

Keep Your Account with Us.

Interest paid as agreed. Liberal accommo-
dation to all our customers.

J. M. ODELL, President,
D. B. OOLTRANK. Cashier.

have more than undone all that they
in their blindness, fanaticism and earned.

tell who he is you don't have to tellfwork. It costs 13 or 14 a gallon to paint,

mart hv eonntant atttitirn from th
mit her ThHr wints are numerpufl, tmt thatpal&Uble, ai tuple, vegetable remedy

Frey's Vermifuge
meet most of them. Ker the stomach
weet Mid well ordered; expel worms; in-

duces natural sle'p. Bottle by mail afic
I. A, S. FREY, Baltimore, Md.

what he is."

siastic a finherniaa as any man in pub;
lie life in Washington has been since

Grover Cleveland left the White House.
The other day he was talking fishing to

a friend, who described the merits of a

trout stream up in Maine, where a
friend of hfs had hooked one hundred
fish in a single day. "But," but added

the friend "that Isn't real sport."
"Well, I don't care mysfelf to catch 'em

on the wholesale" plan," returned Atto-

rney-General Knox, "but, neverthe

less, when J drop a line I like to get an

answer ritfht away."

A Favorite Remedy; for Babies. besides the paint; as much to brush-o- n

vengeance attempted to do. We have
not the negro, but we have
invaded rights conferred upon him by

the same authority that gave him free

Its pleasant taste and prompt enrcs Admiral Schley, who was a guest of For Cheap
TO .

a gallon of worthless paint as Devoe.
have made Chamberlain's Cough Rem Mr. Ezra Rathmell, Williamsport, Shriners at Kiolimond Ihursday, was

urged to enter the ra for the presiedy a favorite with the mothers of small Pa., always toed 11 gallons of mixeddom and guaranteed it. e have aIchildren. It quickly cures their coughs paint for his house;I)evoe rook 6. Texas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Indian

dency. He declared it would be a mis-

take foranavymsh to 'get into na Good Pillsand colds and prevent anj danger of
pneumonia, or other serions conse Yours truly, F. W. Devoe & Co.,

iew YorkQ.O. Richmond. Thos. W. Smith tional politics. California, Coloraddquences ft not only cures crofip,but
when given as soon as the cronpy cough The Girl Who Could rotnpromlae in

.Ayer's Pills are goodwills.
You; Know that The best
family laxative you can buy.

appears will prevent the attack. For a Plnrh.
G. 6. RICHMOND & GO.

. 1882 190.

Wyoming, Oregon,
Washington,, an, ot

West, Northwest and!
sale by M. L. Marsh. C George Aile.

gf'The Man who wins my.ciirdiacal r1The War.
Russian military authorities frankly Regard must be Tall and Dark, with WR1TK OB CALL11 ill OFFICE. admit there wilt btno invasion of Raven hair tossed back from a Brow of

JVG. HOLLENf:

DR. THA CHER'S

Liver and Blood
Syrup
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which it is manifestly ur purpose to

retain in subjection.
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c ancient republics what Jwppened as

a result of this pHy. 1 is a solemn

and a tragic story.

In the present temper of the people
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tion to others. The old ideas of equal-
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practically every walk of life. From
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humblest and most wretched there is a
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Tnousands nave used tlila reliable remedy with perfect confidence and
success for 62 years, because they knovjtist vjhat it contaiu9.

The formula consists of Buchu, Hydrangea, Mandrake, Yellow Dock,
Dandelion, Sarsaparilla, Gentian, Senna and Iodide of l'ot.issium.

Any doctor or druggist will tell you. ttsat Uus is a scientific and reliable
combination of great merit for all diseases fcturig their origin in the Liver.
Kidneys or. Blood. After years of experience and patient experiment. Dr.
Thacher so perfected the process of utaaufacture, that itjk-ve- fails t o bring
the expected relief when taken accormrig to directions. -
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with lossof appetite. Could not rest well at night ; intact, had noenerirv to work or efiwalk around. I felt like I wss packing hvy load and, wss easily exhausted, until I
took Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup, which helped me almost from the first dose.
When I had taken one and one-ha- bottles I lelt like a ditlsMul man. and I knew that
it wss due entirely to your mediMe. I uMti in all three botcfAfc, snd consider myself
perfectly cured. At this time nryappetite Is good, I sleep well, sud feel strong and
refreshed on arising in the morning." T. L. Speed.
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